
Sunday, March 19th, 2023, 11 AM – 12 PM
At United Palace

4140 Broadway, New York, NY 10033

Find out about the next session
of Opera Starts With Oh!:
https://operalafayette.org/oswo

 
THANK YOU FOR JOINING US FOR

OPERA STARTS WITH OH!

PERFORMING OPÉRA-BALLET: RAMEAU’S IO

Or scan this QR!

PLAY ON MATERIALS

LET'S CONTINUE THE FUN ON THE NEXT PAGE!



 During the workshop we learned about Io.
She is a water nymph who lives in Greece.

Draw a picture of her and a place where you
think water nymphs might like to live



We also learned that Jupiter is the king of
all the gods. Draw a picture of him in his

castel among the clouds on Mount Olympus 



At the French court, where the composer
Rameau performed some of his operas, the
men and women wore clothes made of the

finest yellow, green, pink, and blue fabrics.  

These courtiers have just received the latest
trends. Color them in a colorful fashion!



At United Palace we helped Julia to
choreograph a dance that expressed different

emotions, like "happiness" and "sadness".

Can you choreograph a dance that
expresses the emotion "anger"?

Show your dance to a grown-up or a friend! 



How did it make you feel to perform your
angry dance?

Draw a picture of what it might look like when
you perform your angry dance on stage.

What kind of costume would you like to wear? 



There are many ways of expressing
emotions through art! Can a painting

express an emotion? Sure it can! 

Draw a picture of what jealousy looks like to
you -- or pick another emotion that you like.

Don't forget to color it! 



The opera singer Erinn taught us to sing in
French on the United Palace stage. 

Ask an adult if they have help you scan this
QR-code with their cellphone. 

 
See if you can remember the French lyrics and sing

along with the music! If not, perhaps you can remember
the English text of "Twinkle Twinkle Little Star." 

https://youtu.be/3izeEp3JKwc



The king of France was named Louis XV 
and really liked to listen to opera!

 
Did you like listening to opera?

 
What color on his cloak might the king fancy wearing today?



Making masks was really fun!
Let's make another one!

 
There are many kinds of masks.

What kind of mask would you
like to make this time? 

 



Did you know you can make an 
 animal mask out of a paper plate? 

What kind of animal would you like to be?
Try making a paper plate mask! 



 Wow, this video has a lot of dancing!
There is baroque dance, contemporary and indian dance.

What element do you this the dancers in blue might
represent? 

https://youtu.be/JFZnlChRZa8

Would you like to hear more Baroque opera?
Ask an adult if they have help you scan this QR-codes with

their cellphone or type the links into a web browser.
 

Do you recognize one of the dancers in the photos?

https://youtu.be/Iyff5rIPN0A

That was a lot of fun!
See you next time!


